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The project deals with Anne Frank having a pen pal in Danville Iowa before her family went into
hiding. You can learn more about it at http://www.traces.org/anne.html
Very few people know about it but there is a very small museum telling about the Anne Frank
connection in Danville. They would like to raise money for an expansion. They have been
working on it and raised enough to buy a couple parcels of land to build on to the current
museum.
It's cute when Anne says in one of her letters that she cannot find Danville on her map of Iowa
but finds Burlington. She wonders if it is close (and it is). Therefore, when I learned of the
story two years ago, I asked two girls from Burlington to write the story. They did a fabulous
job and I love their illustrations too. It's being prepared for print right now.
More about the authors here: http://myemail.constantcontact.com/Young-authors-tell-AnneFrank--s-connection-to-Iowa-in-a-new-release-entitled-Oceans-Apart.html?soid=11028708342
08&amp;aid=7t6sZyCUUaI
There is a FB page as well: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Oceans-Apart-The-Connection-b
etween-Anne-Frank-and-her-Small-Town-Pen-Pal/466532820056062
Anne also writes the young lady in Danville about her post card collection. She even sent her
a post card from Amsterdam. So three things are about to happen (on December 5)
1. The children of Danville are launching a post card collection as they would like post cards
from all over the world to be sent to them. They hope to collect 1.5 million cards to honor the
1.5 million Jewish children who died in the Holocaust.
2. Their historical society is launching their building fund to raise $450,000 using Indiegogo (a
crowd funding platform). This will happen at the same time as the news about the post card
project on 12/5.
3. The children's book entitled Oceans Apart (one of my A BOOK by ME series) will be a
reward for giving toward the fundraising effort.
With it being so close to Christmas, I think a lot of people will be interested in helping them
reach their goal with the post cards and giving toward their educational center.
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